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Introduction 
The task of monitoring the bea

rings in a large paper machine in or
der to discover bearing defects at a 
very early stage and thus to ensure 
inexpensive repair work is not quite 
easy. The many assembled rotating 
elements influence each other, and 
the various structure resonances 
also interfere wi th the general pat
tern. Therefore, it is necessary to 
measure on each bearing. 

Those paper machines which 
have a gear drive of rollers have fur
thermore the tooth meshing fre
quency wi th the higher harmonic as 
a strong disturbance frequency that 
is transmitted widely in the ma
chine. These disturbance frequen
cies totally cover the development 
of even severe bearing defects, and 
a monitoring system for such machi
nes must therefore suppress these 
frequencies. 

If approx. 3 0 0 bearings have to 
be monitored, the price per channel 
is, of course, of great interest. It is 
essential to bear in mind, however, 
that purely purchase price conside
rations can reduce the quality of the 
system so much, that the task of 
measuring cannot be performed re
liably through the coming years. 

On paper machines not all bea
rings are accessible when in opera
t ion, and it is therefore not possible 
to go and collect data wi th one acce-
lerometer + one vibration meter + 
one tape recorder for later analysis. 
This method known from other pro
cess industries can be modified so 
that one accelerometer is perman
ently mounted for each measure-
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Fig .1 . Schematic diagram of a paper machine showing the large number of rollers and conse
quently the even larger number of bearings involved 

ment point w i th difficult access and can be measured once a week or 
then periodically connected wi th an day and the spectrum be compared 
analyzer and measured. In this case w i th an individual reference spec-
the accelerometers can be the assy- t rum — either manually or automati-
metrical (single ended) types in sta- cally. 
ble standard version; there has to 
be, however, a permanently connec- As the switch works before the 
ted cable (not a plug) on the accele- preamplif ier, it must have very high 
rometer for surviving the harsh sur- impedances. Unfortunately, such 
roundings. high impedance switches have a 

very short l i fetime and give many 
Going further and trying to con- switch pulses, that can interfere 

nect all accelerometers wi th a w i th the automatic measurements. 
swi tch, so that all measurements If it is intended to build an actual 
can be performed at one place wi l l monitoring system, it is therefore 
involve necessary isolating work in necessary to insert individual pream-
order to avoid ground loops. The Ion- plifiers before the switch mecha-
ger cables are also more sensitive nism. Fortunately stable and low-
to hum. cost mult ichannel-preampli f iers w i th 

electronic switches, so called Moni -
The actual B & K Industrial Accele- tor Mult iplexers, are available. 

rometers are internally isolated and 
are used together wi th symmetrical Many of these units can be opera-
cables and preamplifier to suppress ted wi th a monitoring instrument, 
electromagnetic noise; they are me- and in principle only one monitor 
chanically very stable. It is no pro- per installation is needed. 
blem to mount them unisolated. 

In practice seldom more than 4 0 
In principle, the 3 0 0 accelerome- channels per monitor are seen in or-

ters can thus be connected to a jo- der to avoid too long intervals bet-
int switch from where the signals ween measurements in one chan-
can be led to a vibration meter and nel and not to block the entire sy-
an analyzer. Wi th this system the vi- stem wi th a fault in a single chan-
bration signal from each channel nel . 
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Fig.2.a. Analysis 0 to 1 0 0 0 0 Hz, 400 lines 

gears obstruct a measurement of this purpose a separation of bearing 
the bearing condition wi th the so- and gear box vibration wi th fi lters is 
called shock pulse meters, as for not possible.) 

Preliminary Test 
On the actual machine vibration 

measurements wi th analysis on a 
main roller and a felt guide roller 
have been made. The analyses are 
shown on Fig.2. The parameter 
used is acceleration and the analy
zer is a Type 3 3 4 8 Real-Time Analy
zer wi th Type 2307 Level Recorder. 
It is clearly seen that all spectra are 
dominated by the tooth meshing fre
quency Z and the 2 higher harmo
nics 2Z and 3Z between 2 0 0 and 
8 0 0 Hz. (Today one would use a 
Type 2033 Analyzer). 

From experience we know that 
the height of these peaks is not 
much influenced by the gear condi
tion and often not at all by changes 
in the bearing condit ion. 

Early information about bearing 
changes are best seen from high fre
quencies (example: Roller 28 at 
6—7 kHz) and working order {unba
lance, misal ignment, etc) is seen 
from rotation frequency and its har
monics. Monitoring the bearing vi
bration every 3 months shows the 
increase in vibration as indicated in 
uppermost curve of Fig.2.a. Only 
during the last few percent of the 
machine's life would there be a 
chance of seeing any change in the 
running speed component. 

Further investigations concerning 
the relationship between the indivi
dual machine elements and the pe
aks in the frequency spectrum have 
been made. As they rendered no in
formation essential for the construc
tion of the monitoring system they 
are not mentioned here. 

For this set-up we propose that 
the permanent monitoring system 
controls the total level in the ranges 
2—200 Hz and 8 0 0 — 1 0 0 0 0 Hz, 
and that an analysis equipment is 
used, wi th which periodical compar
isons of the total spectra 2 — 1 0 0 0 0 
Hz can be done. 

Monitoring parameter shall be ac
celeration, as integration (velocity) 
or double integration (amplitude) 
suppress the interesting high fre
quencies. (Please note, that the con
stant shock pulses of the meshing 
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Fig.2.b. Analysis 0 to 1000 Hz, 400 lines 

Vibration Monitoring 
Set-Up 

The set-up is based on 2 parts: 

a) a permanent monitoring system 
wi th 272 channels in 8 groups. 

b) an automatic analysis and recor
ding facility. 

Permanent Monitoring System 

Accelerometer (see System Devel
opment Sheet 5 6 7 4 and 5704) 

A specially robust Accelerometer 
Type 5 6 7 4 is fixed on each bearing 
housing wi th one central or 3 p e r i 
pheral screws. Adjustment to une
ven surfaces can be done wi th high 
temperature epoxy or via a stainless 
steel bracket WA 01 13. 

Cable System (see System Develop
ment for Special Cable Systems) 

A high quality Teflon cable Type 
WL 3 1 4 5 wi th a twisted isolated 
pair of conductors is connected to 
the accelerometer wi th a special, 
sealed crimp connection for longer 
life. 

On places where heavy items 
could be dropped, this cable can be 
protected by a high quality steel 
spring conduit Type WQ 0 0 8 4 or 
strong pipes. 

The accelerometer cable enters a 
junction box Type WB 0 2 4 7 or 
some similar local version. 

Each box contains 8 cables. In 
the box these are connected to an 
inexpensive PVC data cable wi th 10 
isolated pairs Type WL 3 1 2 7 . This 
cable carries the 8 signals to the in
struments. 

Analysis 0 to 1000 Hz, 400 lines 



Multiplexer (see page 9 in Product 
Data 2505) 

The 8 signals in each data cable 
enter an 8 channel preamplifier 
Multiplexer Type 5 8 3 3 . Each chan
nel is individually adjustable. 

The 34 units of the 5833 are divi
ded in 8 groups — wi th 3 to 5 pie
ces mounted together in each 
group. 

Each group is run as a unit, and 
to the output of the group the si
gnals from each of the 2 4 — 4 0 
channels of the group come automa
tically, in sequence of 10 seconds. 
Manual channel selection is also 
possible. 

Multipurpose Monitor (see Product 
Data 2505) 

The signals of each group enter a 
Monitor Type 2505 per group. Limit 
exceedings in 3 steps are indicated 
on a light display and the correspon
ding output relay during the indivi
dual measurement. 

If the limit is exceeded, the chan
nel indicator — light display in the 
multiplexer wi l l start bl inking, so 
that it wi l l be easy to f ind the chan
nels wi th a high vibration level w i 
thout further registration also later. 

The monitor has 2 parallel fi lter 
ranges: 

2—200 and 8 0 0 — 1 0 0 0 0 Hz 

and measures RMS value of acceler
ation. Each monitor has an AC out
put (0—1 V) and a DC output 
(0—5 V) for further analysis and re
gistration. The automatic test cycle 
of the monitor ensures the testing 
of each multiplexer channel in the 
group for fast condition control, (see 
Application Note "Efficient Machine 
Monitor ing") . 

Fig.3. Permanent Monitor System and Automatic Spectrum Comparison System 

Automatic Spectrum Comparison 
The monitor system as described corder Type 7 4 0 0 for later evalua-

wi l l react to definite changes in run- t ion. 
ning and bearing conditions. To al
low an even earlier detecting and a The whole process is automated 
diagnosis a Narrow Band Analyzer via the proper program package 
Type 2033 plus a desk top calcula- which automatically sets up the ana-
tor is connected to the monitor lyzer and associated equipment. 
through an interface which permits Even the generation of the indivi-
the analyzer to go in every few dual reference spectra is part of the 
hours and take a narrow band spec- program. 
t rum from each channel and comp
are it wi th the appropriate reference The powerful spectrum monito-
spectrum. When any component ring wi l l give months to years ad-
shows a significant change chan- vance warning to al low the best pos-
nel, t ime, frequency, and amount of sible maintenance planning. 
change is printed out. 

This also means that it does not 
When the change is noted a full hurt to employ the analyzer set-up a 

spectrum can be drawn out by a Le- couple of hours a day for other jobs, 
vel Recorder Type 2 3 0 7 , and a sec- for example analyzing taped vibra
tion of the actual vibration signal tion signals from less important ma-
can be stored on a Tape Recorder chinery where only periodic condi-
Type 7 0 0 3 or a Digital Cassette Re- tion monitoring is employed. 


